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13th December Junior Concert full 
dress Rehearsal 
 
New Grades visit 

14th December Xmas Charity Breakfast 
at 8.00am  

17th December Junior Concert in 
stadium  1.30pm and 
6.00pm  

18th December Reports online– 
SENTRAL 
 

19th December Year 6 Graduation  

21st December Last Day of Term 4 
1.30pm Dismissal  

29th January Teachers Commence 
Term 1 

30th January Family Interview Years 
1 to 6   Book online  

 Swim trials at Pines 

30th January to 
1st February 

 Foundation Interviews 

4th February Foundation First Day 
 of school 

6th February Foundation grades  
Day off 

13th February Foundation grades 
Day off 

14th February Swim Sports at Pines 

18th —20th 
February 

Year 3 Briars Camp 

20th February Foundation grades 
Day off  

21st February District Swimming at 
Pines 

27th February Foundation grades  
Day off  

Dear Parents, Students and Friends of Derinya, 
 
Xmas breakfast tomorrow morning….. Starting at 8am in the 
stadium. Come along and enjoy a yummy breakfast in exchange for 
a small unwrapped gift for the Salvation Army to give to less 
fortunate children. Teachers are cooking.  Parents welcome also 
with tea and coffee available and come for a catch up followed by 
assembly.  It is great to teach children about the Xmas spirit of 
giving and also to show gratitude for what we have. 
 
Congratulations to all of our Junior School Production Team. The dress 
rehearsal today was low key and terrific. The children had lots of fun and 
were very excited.  Huge thanks go to Jaclyn Morgan  for producing and 
choreographing the show. Both of our Performing Arts teachers are part 
time and go above and beyond to produce excellence. Thanks  to Lindi 
Morrison for her great support.  There were many other staff who 
supported and assisted and together we have a great team. Thank you to 
the parents who made costumes and assisted in other ways.   Good luck 
to all of our budding performers for Monday’s shows. 
 

   Last Monday we held a very successful planning day and later in the 
afternoon we had a Xmas Luncheon prepared by some of our wonderful  
Community Connect Parents. Huge thanks to Anita Smith and her great 
team of workers who prepared a delicious Xmas lunch with all the 
trimmings. As a staff we are so grateful to have such fabulous families to 
work with.  We are in awe of your generosity and kindness. Spread it 
around!! 

   Year 7 Transition: On Tuesday our  Year  6 students went to their  
respective secondary schools for their first big day. We are pleased with 
the skills they will leave us with and are very proud of them all. Next 
Wednesday night they will be graduating and I know they will all be 
very excited for this significant event. Good luck to all of you! Enjoy 
your last week as primary school students.  

   Farewell Paratea Kinder:  It has been lovely to have Paratea 
Kinder being housed in the Japanese room for the last two weeks. They 
are such a beautiful group of young children and it has been lovely 
having them here. Many thanks to Jo Terzini for her coordination and 
special thanks to Therese Sakamoto for giving up her Japanese room for 
the two weeks. 

   Welcome to Milo: Milo is our  new 
DKD – Dogs for Kids with Disabilities 
who will be trained  by Therese Sakamoto. 
He is 11 weeks old and absolutely 
adorable. We look forward to having him 
at school next year!! 
 
 

Enjoy the last week everyone!!  

 

Jenny Roth 
Principal  



The Food In Japan   By Sadie B. 
 
The food in Japan was delicious. On our first night we ate dinner at Narita Airport (Tokyo) 
which was rice with grilled pumpkin and shrimp, brown noodles with fish and egg. It tasted 
like nothing I had ever had in Australia!  
For breakfast the next morning at the ryokan (Japanese inn) we had a Buddhist banquet which 
contained no meat. We had miso soup, a sour plum, carrot and spring onion, rice, natto which 
is a Japanese traditional food, eggplant, another type of soup and biwa jelly. Lunch was a 
quick onigiri (rice ball) on our way to Susono.  
During our homestay in Susono we ate most meals with our host family. For my first dinner in 
a Japanese home I ate rice with meat and corn on top and more miso soup. The next morning 
for breakfast I had toast. We enjoyed kyushoku (set school lunch) with one of the classes at 

Susono East Primary School, which consisted of rice, fish and miso soup with chicken and vegetables. That night my host 
family and I went out for dinner to a sushi train and we ordered food on a screen and it would came around on a ‘slidey 
plate.’  
Saturday was our Mt. Fuji Excursion Day and we ate obento (boxed lunch) prepared by our host family. Sunday was our 
free day with the host family and I had more toast for breakfast. For lunch I had KFC and for dinner I went to another 
sushi train. I tried natto sushi and it was not the best, but I ate it all.  
After leaving Susono, we went to the sumo and each chose two things from the convenience 
store to have for lunch. I chose a croissant and a pork sandwich. For dinner we had an obento 
of burger and rice with our Shukutoku friends, including the girls who had stayed at my house!  
During our stay at Hotel Edoya in Tokyo, we ate buffet breakfast. On our day trip to Nikko we 
ate a chicken and rice bowl with soup that nobody was very fond of. Coming back on the train, 
we enjoyed an ekiben (station lunchbox) and we got to choose what we wanted.  
Wednesday was Student Day which we planned ourselves. For lunch we ordered burgers and 
coke. For dinner we went to the Kawaii Monster Cafe and were surprised to be served blue 
burgers with about fifty different types of sauces and massive ice cream sundaes for dessert! 
On our last day we ate lunch at a sushi train restaurant near Tokyo Sky Tree and ate dinner on 
the plane. For breakfast we had a fruit salad with a muffin before landing in Melbourne.  
 

Experiencing Japanese Culture and Language  by Amelie F. 

 
Going to Japan was amazing but just being there to experience the language and 
culture was mine and most of the team’s main highlight. The culture in Japan is 
very different from Australian culture and the language is very unique. We were all 
told to make the most of trip and that’s just what I did. 
 
From the ryokan to the temples, everything in Japan contains a little bit of culture. 
You just have to know what to look for. I thought the culture was one of the very 
best things in Japan. It brought everything to life in its own unique way. Outside the 
restaurants you can see plastic food samples and they have their own little cultural 
story and when the sumo wrestlers throw the salt onto the ring that has a cultural 
story behind it too. Someone said that if you look hard enough there’s Japanese 

culture in everything so I looked around and took photos of almost everything and when I looked back at these photos, I 
could see every bit of culture that was meant to be in it.  
The Japanese language is also quite special. It’s one thing to know how to speak it, another thing to know how to read it, 
but it’s an entirely different thing to know how to understand it. From my point of view the Japanese language is a 
peculiar thing, some words are adapted from the English language e.g. the Japanese word for pen is pen. Because this 
language is peculiar it makes it even more fun to learn. When I was in Japan I tried to take advantage of what I knew of 
the Japanese language and one time I did take good advantage was on our last Wednesday. We were eating our lunch in a 
park near Studio Ghibli and I saw a Japanese artist. I went over and sat next to him and looked at his painting, using the 

little of the language I knew, I told him that his 
picture was really good and he told me his name 
and age. Then I told him my name and my age 
and that I came from Australia and he told me 
that he had just started taking English classes. 
When we left I felt very proud of myself. 
So as you can see, going to Japan is really 
amazing, but the culture and the language is 
truly spectacular! It was definitely my highlight 
of the trip! 
 
         





GET TO KNOW SOME OF OUR DACE SPONSORS

Parents, Singles and Couples
•  Daily creche and occasional care 

open to everyone
• Club Services – Family Naturopath,

Tanning Studio, Infrared Sauna, Café, 
Frozen Meals, Supplement Store.

•  Full service gym over 2 levels – cardio-
equipment with TV and Netflix, express 
circuit, fitness classes, group training, 
personal trainers, weights rooms

• Free parking
• Aqua bump – classes for pregnant mums
• Spring and Summer Bootcamp programs

Kids
• Thursday afternoon exercise classes for 

5 -12 years old 
• School Kids Holiday Programs - Daily 

sessions kickboxing, hip hop, basketball 
• Swim Classes for 6month olds to adults 

with the Swim and Survive program 
• Consistent teachers, small classes, voted 

#1 Swim School for children with learning 
difficulties

• Mermaid Birthday Parties – we run it for 
you - inflatables, swim instructor, mermaid 
appearance, face paints, cake and food.

PARENTING JUST GOT EASIER. WHETHER YOU’RE A MEMBER OR NOT, 
INPUT FITNESS HEALTH CLUB & SUPER SWIM SCHOOL WILL MAKE YOUR LIFE BETTER.

DIAMOND BUSINESS PROFILE

RUBY BUSINESS PROFILE RUBY BUSINESS PROFILE

Bruce Hyland Karate has been inspiring children & adults in 
our community since 1975.  Sensei Bruce is a 7th Dan, a former 
USA Champion & Australian National & State Karate Coach.  

Teaching children karate for self-defence & fitness is widely 
promoted. Karate also teaches self-discipline, respect & self- 
confidence. All of these characteristics support learning at 
school and promote positive personal development.

Sensei Bruce believes when the mind works in harmony with 
the body it becomes an awesome weapon giving students 
the confidence to use karate only as the last means of self- 
defence. Karate is the sport that trains the whole person.

Come and join the many Derinya families that train at this 
warm, inclusive & friendly dojo. 

Bruce Hyland Karate   
m 0409 782 304    w www.ishinryuaustralia.com.au

SUPPORT THE SPONSORS SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL

We are a family-owned business that provide limousine and 
bus transfers for all events. We specialise in wine tours, local 
affiliate venue and limo packages, weddings, kids’ and adult 
birthday parties, debs, formals, hens, graduations and so 
much more. 

We will work with you to make your next event a success! 
With a dedicated and personal customer service approach 
and thirteen years in kids’ entertainment and 17 years in 
primary school teaching between us, your experience with 
us is sure to be one to remember. 

Susana’s son Matthew is in Grade 6 at Derinya. Susana and 
the team at Hummer X Limousines are proud sponsors of 
DACE in 2018.  

Alfonso Garcia & Susana Leiva
m 0477 990 454   w www.hummerxlimousines.com.au

Input Fitness Health Club & Super Swim School                            inputfitness.com.au   



Support the Sponsors Who Support Our SchoolDACE SPONSORS 2018



ADMIN

DESIGN & MEDIA

Personal styling advice 
and consultations

Styling women with all the 
things they love: clothes, 
shoes, accessories & more.
www.missvelvet.com.au 
9783 8358STYLING WOMEN AROUND THE WORLD

1/10 BLAMEY PLACE MORNINGTON 

Hair. Brow. Nails
A boutique hair, brow 
and nail bar in the heart 
of Mornington. 
Get pampered to the 
max by Helen and Claire.

0401 573 323

THANK YOU DACE AUCTION SPONSORS 2018

BEAUTY AND STYLE EVENT, KITCHEN, PROPERTY

HEALTHY 

For professional injury 
management and advice

Providers of best practice, 
sports medicine & allied 
health expertise.

call 9789 1233
Railway Grv Morningtonwww.psmgroup.com.au

A ‘global’ view to 
treatment for healthy

families
Treating complex and 
chronic issues, pregnancy, 
children, sport injuries 
and migraines.

9783 9990  www.tsic.com.au9783 9990  www.tsic.com.au9783 9990  www.tsic.com.au

A wide range of clinic 
services including:
Physiotherapy, Pilates, 
Myotherapy, Massage, 
Exercise Physiology, 
Naturopath, Psychology,  
Personal Training, 
Podiatry & Psychology

Physiotherapy:
Sports, Spinal and 
Pregnancy

Clinical Pilates

Exercise Therapy

 corecontrolphysiotherapy.com.au 0421 075 676 

 Thermomix Consultant

Chrissy, aka MummaMix, 
wife, mum to 3 kids and 
golden retriever, 
Thermomix wrangler 
extraordinaire.

0407 197 864facebook/MammaMix

Opteon Property Group
Australia’s largest property 
valuation and advisory 
services with a skilled
team exceeding the needs 
of all our clients.

www.opteonsolutions.com 1300 405 060

Support the Businesses Supporting Our School

• Relax • Restore
• Rejuvenate 

Free Gift on 1st visit 
Beauty and skin treatments, 
relaxation massage, waxing 
and tanning
0422 003 288
Rutland Ave Mt Eliza

   044SLUSHGO or 0447 587 446
      simon@australianslushmachines.com.au

AustralianSlushMachines.com.au   

Slush Machines,

Ice Cream/Yoghurt 
Refrigeration Equipment,

Drink Dispensers &
Coffee Machines

Rent/Lease 
or Buy



ADMIN

DESIGN & MEDIA

• Garden Consultation, 
Maintenance and 

Rejuvenation
• Soft Landscaping 

• Mulching & Chipping 
• Planter Boxes

• Retaining & Dry Walls
• Deck Restorationtim@tghorticulure.com 

Tim Goodwin
Horticulture and Outdoors

0432 644 611

From ordinary people to 
extraordinary images

Specialising in black & 
white portraiture, shot 
outdoors, reminiscent of 
Europe in the 40's & 50's. 

Call  0418 101 957 www.tilnak.com

THANK YOU DACE AUCTION SPONSORS 2018

Support the Businesses Supporting Our School

National Golf Club
Long Island

A private members golf 
club and Australia’s first to 
offer access to 72 holes of 
first class quality golf.
Call 9786 4122
www.nationalgolf.com.au

St Kilda Saints  
Lonie Family

p 1300 467 246
facebook.com/stkfc/

www.saints.com.au

www.gingermonkey.com.au

Be Inspired
Specialise in beautiful, 
contemporary wall art 
for children's bedrooms, 
baby nurseries and your 
home. 

HOME AND ART SPORT

WELLNESS AND PET CARE

Essential oil workshops 
and information

Learn about the science 
behind why and how 
essential oils work. Visit 
us on Face Book post 
questions or requests! 

L Y N D A ’ S

E S S E N T I A L
S C I E N C E 0409 148 809

Affordable quality care
Servicing a large variety
of animals, we specialise 
in greyhounds and stock
a wide range of animal
and greyhound supplies.

www.flindersgolfclub.com.au

20% OFF PROMOCODE:
DERINYA

Book your round online using
Promocode: DERINYA 
and we’ll take 20% off each 

flindersgolfclub.com.au


